
1 . Methodology  

This study and subsequent  studies that  will be published in the framework of this media-monitoring 
project  do not  intend to exam ine the veracity of the facts that  are presented in various reports;  nor 
do these studies pretend to paint  an authoritat ive historical picture. The goal of this research is to 
exam ine how the I sraeli media reflects events that  t ranspire and how it  presents and frames the 
facts presented by reporters.  

Our invest igat ion refers to each newspaper edit ion or television news broadcast  as a complete unit ,  
including all of it s components (headlines, photos, leads, graphic layout , etc…), while focusing on 
the following quest ions:   

A. Placem ent  of the I tem  /  Art icle  

a. Where is each item  placed? (Front  pages or margins? Beginning of the edit ion or toward the 
end?)   

b. I s there a relat ionship between the placement  of the items and the subjects that  they cover?  

B. Conspicuousness of the I tem  /  Art icle  

a. I s the item  ment ioned on the first  page of the newspaper or at  the lead of the news broadcast?  

b. How long is the item  ( length/ t ime)?  

c. I s there a relat ionship between these parameters and the subject  that  the items cover?  

C. Headlines  

a. What facts from  the item  are emphasized in the headlines or in the leads read by the news 
anchor, and which are not?  

b. Does the headline/ anchor's lead reflect  what  is said in the item?  

c. Rhetoric:  Do the headlines/ anchor's leads add rhetorical elements, emot ional or otherwise, that  
are not  included in the news item?  

d. Lexical choice:  What  words are selected for headlines or for the anchor's leads? How do these 
words frame the reality presented by the media?  

e. Establishing responsibilit y :  How do the headlines/ anchor's leads allocate responsibilit y for events 
that  occurred (or do they)?  

f.  Establishing facts:  How do the headlines/ anchor's leads give factual standing to the item? (Do 
they turn what  is said in the item  to fact , supposit ion, or argument?)   

D. Visual Sem iot ics  

a. What messages are conveyed by the visual materials in the item?  

b. What  messages are conveyed by the body language and tone of speech of the people in the 
television news studio?  

E. The Relat ionship between different  I tems in the same Edit ion  



a. Are there cont radict ions between the facts presented in different  items in the same newspaper 
edit ion or television broadcast?  

b. I f so, which facts are emphasized and which are downplayed?  

c. Which narrat ives/ facts are presented in columns and commentary and which are presented in 
news pages or news art icles?  

d. Are there cont radict ions between the facts presented in different  edit ions of the newspaper or 
different  telev ision news broadcasts?  

2 . Subjects of I nvest igat ion   

On January 1, 2005, Keshev began monitoring, on a daily basis, the I srael media’s coverage of the 
I sraeli-Palest inian conflict ,  the I sraeli-Arab conflict ,  and the ways in which the other side is 
presented, with special at tent ion to pat terns of coverage that  give expression to prejudice, 
incitement  and defamat ion, m isrepresentat ion, de- legit im izat ion and dehumanizat ion of the other 
side. This approach is taken in order to t ry to improve problemat ic pat terns of coverage. The main 
subjects of invest igat ion are:   

A. Palest inian Suffering and I sraeli Suffering  

a. How does the I sraeli media define I sraeli suffering and Palest inian suffering?  

b. I s suffering presented in terns of specific indiv idual stories or is there an at tempt  to understand 
the overall signif icance of suffering as a source of frust rat ion, hat red and violence?  

c. Who does the media deem responsible for this suffer ing?  

d. To what  extent  does the media deal with the personal stories of I sraeli and Palest inian vict ims?  

e. What  are the sim ilarit ies and differences between the media’s coverage of Palest inian suffering 
and its coverage of I sraeli suffering and what  can be learned from  this comparison?  

B. Coverage of New s Events from  the Field  

a. I s coverage of events involving I sraelis and Palest inians based on a sim ilar number of sources on 
both sides?  

b. What  Palest inians are given recognit ion as sources of informat ion?  

c. On what  subjects are the views of Palest inian sources expressed and on what  subjects are they 
absent?  

d. Are Palest inian statements presented direct ly or are they dependant  on the reporter’s 
representat ion of them?  

e. On what  subjects are Palest inian sources given verbal expression and in what  subjects are they 
not?  

f.  How much credibilit y is given to statements by Palest inian sources?  

g. How does the I sraeli media relate to I sraeli sources on these issues and what  can be learned 
from  this comparison?  



C. Coverage of Polit ical Affairs  

a. To what  extent  does the I sraeli media give exposure to Palest inian posit ions on polit ical mat ters?  

b. To what  extent  does the coverage depict  the complexity of Palet inian society, the polit ical forces 
operat ing within it  and the disagreements between them ?  

c. How does the I sraeli media relate to moderate Palest inian declarat ions and how does it  relate to 
ext rem ist  ones?  

d. How does the media relate to the I sraeli side on all of these mat ters and what  can be learned 
from  this comparison?  

D. Coverage of the Arab W orld   

a. To what  extent  does the coverage depict  the complexity of the Arab world?  

b. How does the media relate to the Arab world’s influence on the I sraeli-Palest inian conflict?  

c. How does the I sraeli media relate to moderate declarat ions made by the leaders of Arab states 
and how does it  relate to their ext rem ist  declarat ions?  

d. How does the media cover events in Arab states that  are not  direct ly related to conflict  in our 
region?  

e. How does the media cover the relat ionship between the Arab states and the West and the 
relat ionship’s implicat ions for I srael?  

Sum m ary  

This is the first  report  issued by Keshev in the project  "Media Monitoring—Words Can Kill,  Too" . This 
unique project , carr ied out  in coordinat ion between Keshev, an I sraeli organizat ion, and Miftah, a 
Palest inian organizat ion, exam ines media coverage on both sides of the conflict .  The goal of the 
project  is to change pat terns of media coverage in I srael and in the Palest inian Authority that  give 
expression to prejudice, incitement  and defamat ion, m isrepresentat ion, de- legit im izat ion and 
dehumanizat ion of the other side.  

This report  exam ines coverage of Arafat's illness and death in three I sraeli daily newspapers (Yediot  
Aharonot , Ma'ariv and Ha'aretz)  and in the main television news edit ions (Channel 1, Channel 2 and 
Channel 10) , from  the first  reports of his illness on October 25, 2004, unt il November 19, a few 
days after his burial.   

Below  are the principal findings of the report :  

1 . I ntroduct ion: Arafat  Dies but  the Concept ion Lives  

I sraeli media reports on Arafat's condit ion reflected, more than anything, the "concept ion"  that  has 
taken hold in recent  years in I srael, which maintains that  there is no Palest inian peace partner and 
that  Arafat  alone is responsible for what  has t ranspired in the region. This problemat ic concept ion 
was exposed in full force in internal disputes within I sraeli m ilitary intelligence that  were revealed in 
a series of interviews published in "Ha'aretz"  beginning in the m iddle of 2004. I n these interviews, 
former senior m ilitary intelligence officers, Gen. Amos Malka, Amos Lavi and Mat t i Steinberg, 
st rongly crit icized the out look adopted by the security establishment  and the government  of I srael, 
which held that  Arafat  is solely responsible for the collapse of the peace process and the wave of 
violence that  has consumed the region.  



I n its news coverage of the past  few years, the I sraeli media has adopted this "concept ion"  almost  
without  crit icism . An exam inat ion of the coverage of Arafat ’s death reveals that  the concept ion 
underlies report ing about  the man himself,  his potent ial successors and Palest inian society in 
general.  

2 . The Man w ith the Hairy Face, the Kaffiyeh and the Pistol: Arafat ’s I m age as He Lay 
Dying  

I n general, I sraeli media out lets represented Arafat  in his dying days as a mythical figure, Satanic, a 
larger- than- life enemy, and his death was ant icipated with explicit  rejoicing at  his downfall.  
Headlines in Yediot  Aharonot  and Ma’ariv frequent ly featured denunciat ive and disparaging 
expressions like:  Good Riddance, Has His Day, Arafat ’s Finished, the Man with the Hair on his Face, 
Man of Blood and Man of Evil,  Arch- terrorist ,  and Mat ters as Dead.  

Ant icipat ion of Arafat ’s death and delight  at  his impending dem ise were expressed in such headlines 
as:  "The Arafat  Era, Finally, Approaches its End"  and "How Much Longer Must  We Wait?"  (Yediot  
Aharonot , Nov. 8, Nov. 11) .  

I n profile stories and descript ions of the image and life of Arafat  those components that  were 
consistent  with the "concept ion"  were emphasized and those that  cont radicted it  were m inim ized. 
On the Channel 2 news, Ehud Ya’ari stood out  in port raying Arafat ’s demonic image, which he 
interspersed with anecdotes and test imony about  Arafat ’s real intent ions. Oded Granot , on Channel 
1, on the other hand, did not  negate " the concept ion", but  nevertheless depicted Arafat ’s image in a 
less impassioned manner and gave expression to other more complex sides of his character, 
including his role in the peace process and his support  for a two state solut ion.  

3 . "The Palest inians Spread Declarat ions": W ho Know s Best  How  the Chairm an Feels?  

A prom inent  phenomenon found in almost  all of the media out lets exam ined in this report  was 
contempt  for Palest inian sources of informat ion. Almost  all of the media out lets clear ly dist inguished 
between " reliable"  sources and Palest inian sources. I n news reports, Palest inian sources never "say"  
or "announce" ;  they "spread declarat ions,"  "maintain their version,"  "cont inue to insist ,"  
"dissem inate informat ion,"  "assert ,"  or at  t imes they "adm it ,"  and so on. Special contempt  was 
reserved for the PLO representat ive in Paris, Laila Shahid. The report  presents several examples 
that  show how assessments of Arafat ’s condit ion were derided and dism issed when they were 
expressed by Palest inian sources, but  the same assessments were presented as undisputed fact  
when they were made by I sraeli sources, somet imes in the same newspaper and on the same page.  

4 . The W om an by His Side: The Media and Suha  

The media’s t reatment  of the Chairman’s wife and her conduct  at  his bedside in the hospital was 
characterized by a certain colorfulness that  was rem iniscent  of gossip columns, replete with 
Orientalist  and chauvinist  elements. Yediot  Aharonot and the Channel 2 news edit ion were especially 
prom inent  in this regard. I n Yediot  Aharonot  the headlines spoke of Suha as a demonic woman, 
mot ivated by money and ruling with a high hand over Arafat ’s circle:  "Blonde Ambit ion,"  "The Young 
Woman Whose Eyes Shine at  the Millions of her I nheritance,"  who plans "Burning Revenge against  
Abu Mazen" while "Her Finger is on the Respirator But ton" . Only in some profile stories, published in 
back pages, was it  possible to find a more complicated picture of Suha’s role and her mot ives, such 
as, for instance, the reasons for her distance or distancing from  her husband, but  these details did 
not  make it  into the headlines. On Channel 2, the news anchors did not  m iss an opportunity for 
amusement  with chauvinist  jokes about  Suha and open disdain for her and her mot ives. Thus 
anchor Gadi Sukenik allowed himself to summarize the subject  in a few words:  "Not  much of a 
relat ionship, but  it  was worth it " .   

5 . "Shock and Confusion on the Palest inian Street" : W hat  Do They Think of Arafat  on the 
Other Side?  

Report ing on what  t ranspires on the other side is one of the most  important  roles of the media, 
especially in places and situat ions where there is crisis and conflict .  Though the I sraeli media 



referred to the mood and react ions on the Palest inian side, almost  every media out let  that  was 
exam ined did not  base its descript ions of Palest inian react ions on significant  Palest inian sources and 
what  was depicted was superficial and general. Aside from  Am ira Hass of Ha’aretz, who lives in and 
reported from  Ramallah and was able to present  a more complex and deeper picture, most  
report ing was lim ited to chance conversat ions with Palest inian passersby. Each of the media out lets 
gave a different  picture of Palest inian at t itudes toward Arafat ’s condit ion. Some spoke of " fear,"  
"mourning"  and "shock"  on the Palest inian st reet , and some of " indifference"  and " lack of interest "  -  
with the same degree of decisiveness and generalizat ion.  

6 . "Bat t les of Succession in the Palest inian Authority": A First  Step tow ard the Next  
Concept ion?  

Newspaper headlines and television news anchors’ pronouncements generally dealt  with "bat t les of 
succession"  and an "expected outbreak of violence" , even while the reporters themselves reported 
assessments ( including those of the I sraeli security system)  that  foresaw a smooth t ransfer of 
power, orderly elect ions and Palest inian unity at  the difficult  moment  of the death of their leader. I n 
advance of the funeral, headlines in all of the newspapers warned of r iots. A report  in Yediot  
Aharonot , for example, declared "The Masses Are Liable to March on Jerusalem, Police and I DF at  
Highest  State of Alert " . But  art icles in the same edit ion featured assessments by security forces that  
maintained that  the funeral would pass quiet ly. I n "Ha’aretz,"  the headlines also emphasize a 
fr ightening scenario:  "Highest  State of Alert  in the Police and I DF, Police Worried:  Demonst rat ive 
At tacks and Riots on the Temple Mount " . The bot tom  line is that  none of the furious prophesies 
presented in the headlines materialized.  

7 . "Returning the Guns to Them ": I s a New  Era of I sraeli Gestures Really Beginning?  

Opposite the image of Palest inians in newspaper headlines and news broadcasts, an image that  
consists of indifference and violence, anarchy and bat t les for succession, the media out lets 
presented a posit ive and conciliatory view of the I sraeli side. The steps taken by I srael following the 
Chairman’s death were presented as gestures toward the Palest inians:  The government  perm its 
Arafat  to leave to receive medical care anywhere in the world and will agree to his return to the 
Muqata’a;  I srael will allow East  Jerusalem Palest inians to vote in the elect ions;  the I DF exercises 
rest raint  during the mourning period;  the I DF allows Palest inian policemen to carry weapons, and 
more. Even when reports in the same media out lets made it  clear that  the "gestures" were offered 
in response to pressure on I srael from  the United States, and even when it  was reported that  the 
gestures were made for lack of an alternat ive or were condit ioned on certain Palest inian behavior, 
the headlines almost  universally presented these moves as generous acts by the I sraeli side.  

8 . " I s the Chairm an’s Death Good?"—The Media and Abu Mazen  

I n the media’s t reatment  of Arafat ’s successors, especially Abu Mazen, the concept ion that  there is 
"no partner"  weighed heavily, making it  possible to ident ify the first  signs of the next  "no partner"  
concept ion. Headlines such as "A New Middle East ,"  "A New Era,"  and "Now There’s a Partner" 
jubilant ly st ressed that  a new era has begun and created expectat ions for substant ial change 
following the death of our greatest  enemy, thus solidifying Arafat ’s existence as the "non-partner" . 
Referr ing to his replacement , Abu Mazen, the I sraeli media offered three pr incipal explanat ions, all 
of which led to the same conclusion:  Abu Mazen is Arafat ’s successor and is no different  from  him  
( therefore there is no partner) ;  Abu Mazen is different  from  Arafat  but  weaker than him  ( therefore 
there is no partner because he will not  be able to br ing about  change) ;  Abu Mazen is different  from  
Arafat  and able and willing to accept  I srael’s demands ( therefore, as soon as this is revealed not  to 
be the case, he will immediately become a non-partner) . Building up the expectat ion for rapid 
change is indicat ive of an out look that  does not  give a full picture of the complex reality and of the 
point  of view of the other side.  

9 . Conclusion: Tow ard the Days Ahead  

After four years in which the vast  majority of the I sraeli media embraced the old concept ion, in the 
period that  we exam ined it  was possible to ident ify the first  signs of a new opt im ism , but  also of a 
new concept ion, one that  says:  I n Arafat ’s t ime, he was alone responsible for the sit uat ion;  now 



that  he is gone, our hands are extended in peace but  we "understand"  that  after his death there is 
st ill,  apparent ly, "no one to talk to" . I n the media’s coverage of Arafat ’s final days there is virtually 
nothing that  m ight  lead I sraeli news consumers to understand the extent  to which the future of the 
I sraeli-Palest inian conflict  depends on both sides, and not  just  the other side. The opt im ism  
emanat ing from  the I sraeli media after Arafat ’s death is qualified, and it  is based on complete 
disregard for I srael’s role in the conflict .  We hope that  this report  and its conclusions will help br ing 
certain changes to the conduct  of the I sraeli media, changes that  will make possible coverage that  
is more balanced and more responsible and less impassioned, that  will present  the full picture of 
reality to the public, it s com plexity and the cont radict ions that  we live with. Although words can kill,  
they can also offer hope.  

 


